Security

• Advisories

○ Security Advisory- “POODLE” – The SSL v3 Security vulnerability update
○ Security Advisory- “Ghost” - Security Vulnerability – Updated January 28, 2015 Overview
○ Security Advisory- DROWN vulnerability (CVE-2016-0800) – Updated March 6, 2016
○ Security Advisory- Misuse of SEND TO email function –Update May 18, 2017 and Update June 7, 2017
○ Security Advisory- Local Customers – Update June 1, 2017
○ Security Advisory- Chrome Security Alert for Non-TLS sites – Updated Sept 24, 2017
○ Security Advisory - Ex Libris campusM Integration with Ex Libris Alma-Primo Security Vulnerability Updated – March 9, 2020
○ Ex Libris RefWorks integration with Shibboleth Security Vulnerability Updated - February 11, 2020
○ Security Advisory – Google Chrome Browser Version 80 Updates and Ex Libris Products and Services - February 13, 2020
○ Security Advisory- Meltdown and Spectre Vulnerabilities – Updated January 7, 2018
○ Security Advisory- Deprecation of Obsolete TLS 1.0 and TLS 1.1 Versions – Updated April 16, 2019
○ Security Advisory- Ex Libris Patron Directory Services (PDS) Security vulnerability Updated: April 3, 2019
○ Security Advisory- Polkit Privilege Escalation Vulnerability (CVE-2021-4034) - February 02, 2022
○ Security Advisory - Alma “Forgot My Password” Vulnerability Identified and Corrected – March 29, 2021
○ Security Advisory - Ex Libris campusM Cloud Log Security Vulnerability Updated – July 29, 2020
○ Security Advisory - Ex Libris Primo VE Log-in Security Vulnerability - September 05, 2021
○ Security Advisory– Apache HTTP Server 2.4 Security Vulnerability October 17, 2021
○ Security Advisory- Deprecation of TLS 1.0 and TLS 1.1 Versions for Higher Education Platform API - Updated July 22, 2021
○ Security Advisory- SAML vulnerability (CVE-2018-0489) – Updated February 28, 2018
○ Security Advisory – SUNBURST and SUPERNOVA - SolarWinds Orion vulnerability – Updated December 21, 2020

• Certifications
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ISO 27001 certification | ISO 27032 certification | ISO 27018 certification| ISO 27017 certification | ISO 22301
• GDPR
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- Addressing Data Subject Rights
- GDPR Data Processing Addendum
- Subprocessor Information
- GDPR Privacy Impact Assessment
- GDPR Compliance - General Information

• Policies
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- Accessibility
- Cloud Security and Privacy Statement
- Customer Appropriate Usage Statement
- Ex Libris Access Control Policy
- Ex Libris Asset Management Policy
- Ex Libris Change Management Policy
- Ex Libris Cloud Services BCP
- Ex Libris Data Retention Policy
- Ex Libris Establishes New Second Data Centers in Three Regions
- Ex Libris Information Security Policy
- Ex Libris Password Management Policy
- Ex Libris Responsible Disclosure Policy
- Ex Libris Risk Management Policy
- Ex Libris Security Disciplinary Policy
- Ex Libris Security And Privacy Incident Response Policy
- Ex Libris Security Patches and Vulnerability Assessments Policy
- Ex Libris’ Response to COVID-19
- Ex Libris Statement Regarding Invalidation of Privacy Shield Framework
- Ex Libris Data Classification Policy
- Ex Libris IT Security Policy
- Security Advisory– Log4Shell Security vulnerability (CVE-2021-44228) - December 12, 2021
- Ex Libris Service Disruption Communication Policy
- Ex Libris Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC) Policy
- Statement of Applicability
- Welcome to the Ex Libris Cloud

• Security and Privacy Whitepaper
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